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DISTRICT STRIKING COMPETITION HEATS at Shenfield – May 15th 2004 
 
Thanks to Colin & Vicki Chapman of Chelmsford Cathedral for judging the striking competition.  
Results were as follows: 
 

1st North Ockendon 53 faults rang 2nd Plain Bob Doubles  2hr 37 peal speed 

2nd Prittlewell  61 faults rang 3rd Plain Bob Doubles  2hr 46 peal speed 
3rd South Weald  82 faults rang 5th Plain Bob Minor  2hr 38 peal speed 
4th Scratch band  88 faults rang 4th Grandsire Doubles 2hr 32 peal speed 
5th Brentwood Area 105 faults rang 1st Plain Bob Doubles  2hr 53 peal speed 

 
District Master, Andrew Beech, congratulated all the teams on taking part and said how nice it was to see 
some new teams entering the competition. 
 
Team photos (in bell rung order – Treble to Tenor – left to right): 
 

     
 
NORTH OCKENDON     PRITTLEWELL 
Clare Beech, Alison Nash, Andrew Beech,   Judy Rolf, Penny Sloman, Allen Cansdale,  
Matthew Scott, Stephen Nash, Brian Beech  David Sloman, Steve Halliwell, Bernard Sadler 

 
 



 

    
 
SOUTH WEALD      SCRATCH BAND 
Fiona Chapman, Beth Johnson, Marie Jorysz,  John Church, Ann Dorking, Ron Brown, 
Vic Dale, Ian Jorysz, Paul Trueman    Roger Dorking, Paul Cammiade, Mike Hallett 
 

 
 

 
 
BRENTWOOD AREA 
Robin Page-Jones, Jean Dunne, Renee Page-Jones, 
Amanda Hazel-Rayner, Raymond Jones, Chris Bailey 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



The Southern District Striking Competition Challenge Shield 
2004 is the 21st year that the District’s Challenge Shield has been in existence and so 20 new individual 
shields have been added to the front of the wooden shield whilst the previous 20 years (1984-2003) shields 
have been moved to the back. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
    20 new shields on the front …          … 1984-2003 have been put on the rear. 
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Essex Association Striking Competition Finals - Saturday 3rd July 2004 
 

6-bell final held at Thorpe-le-Soken 
Results were: 

1st Chelmsford  (SE) 28 faults rang 6th  

2nd Prittlewell  (S) 29½ faults rang 1st  

3rd Kirby-le-Soken  (NE) 31½ faults rang 5th  

4th North Ockendon (S) 33½ faults rang 11th  

5th Dagenham  (SW) 34 faults rang 10th  

6th Coggeshall  (N) 37 faults rang 7th 

7th Bocking   (N) 45 faults rang 9th 

8th West Ham  (SW) 50½ faults rang 8th 

9th Sawbridgeworth  (NW) 55½ faults rang 3rd 

10th Saffron Walden  (NW) 166 faults rang 2nd 

11th Harwich   (NE) ‘Retired’ rang 4th 

 Writtle were the other team from the SE district but did not enter a band. 
 



Congratulations to Prittlewell and North Ockendon who represented the District with solid results of 2nd and 4th 

respectively. 
 

8-bell held at Kirby-le-Soken 
Test piece was a plain course of Yorkshire Surprise Major 

Results were: 

1st South Eastern  17 faults rang 3rd 

2nd Southern  22 faults rang 6th 

3rd North Eastern  31 faults rang 5th  

4th Northern  33½ faults rang 2nd 

5th South-Western  39 faults rang 1st 

6th North-Western  67½ faults rang 4th 

 
Here is the district’s second place certificate. 

 

 

 

The band consisted of the 

following: 

 
Treble - Peter Sloman 

2nd - Terry Earle 
3rd - Penny Sloman 

4th - Andrew Beech 

5th - Steve Halliwell 
6th - David Sloman 

7th - Nigel Taylor 

Tenor - Stephen Nash 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

However, due to transport difficulties, Nigel never made it when it was our turn to ring so the substitute who rang in his 

place was Colin Chapman. The rest of the band would like to thank Colin for standing in at short notice! 
 

Congratulations to the district band for going one better than last year. If it wasn’t for the slight crunch in the first lead, 

the judge, on handing the certificate to the District Master, said that we could have won! 
 

The judges for both competitions were Alex Britton from Dartford in Kent and Tim & Diana Wraight from Rainham in 
Kent. 

 

Andrew Beech 
 

 
 
The District Quiz on 24th April was won by the team from Bentley Common 
team – and the profit for the evening was a magnificent £142.70 plus £48.00 
on the raffle. 
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CongratulationsCongratulationsCongratulationsCongratulations!!!!    
    

11
th
 April 2004 at Eastwood 

1260 Plain Bob Doubles 
1- Maureen Cansdale *  4 – Martin Newman 
2 – Peter Knight   5 – Allen Cansdale (c) 
3 – Veronica Newman  6 – Roland Stanley 

Rung as a tribute to Rev. David Pearson, leaving Eastwood for parishes new. 
 

*Maureen’s first quarter (and, if she’s to be believed, her last) 
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THE  13

TH
  ESSEX  RINGING  COURSE – A LEARNER’S VIEW 

 
     I approached the course with some trepidation, the prospect of putting my limited skills under the spotlight 
and scrutiny of total strangers being a scary one to say the least!  I need not have worried as everyone, students 
and teachers alike, made me feel welcome from the start and after the three days I felt I had made several new 
friends in the ringing community. 
 
     I’ve been ringing for just over a year now and chose Group B, (plain hunt), as my preferred level.  I think I got 
it right as I both consolidated and then improved my skills.  If I had chosen otherwise I would have either been 
bored covering too much old ground, or out of my depth in a more advanced group.  As it was, I returned to my 
home tower showing a marked improvement in my ringing – let’s just hope I can sustain it! 
 
     Although I had already rung at several towers I found it a delight to visit six more a little further afield and also 
experienced ringing with a simulator for the first time.  Very strange hearing the bells in a corner of the ringing 
room at first, but I soon became accustomed to it.   Added bonuses were all that wonderful Essex countryside to 
enjoy between towers and excellent pub meals each lunchtime. 
 
     Also part of the course was a good choice of lectures on various aspects of ringing, ranging from handbells to 
rope splicing.  I decided to listen to the ones on good striking given by Gordon Lucas and very informative they 
were too. I also enjoyed the handling “clinic”. 
 
     The Friday Night Social cannot be allowed to pass without comment.  What a spread! Free beer was the icing 
on the cake and the Monty Python sketch was almost worth the 35 quid course fee in itself.  The catering overall 
was of a very high standard and much appreciated. 
 
     If you have ever wondered whether the course is worth doing, then wonder no more. Whatever your standard 
there will be room for some improvement and I can’t think of a better way to achieve it.  Get your name down for 
the next one and I promise you won’t regret it.  
  
     Finally, a very big “Well Done” to all the organisers, tutors and helpers, and thank you for a great three days. 

Steve Clayton (Thorpe Bay) 
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DISTRICT OUTING – Saturday 19th June 
It was a lovely fresh sunny morning when we set off for the annual ringing outing which this year was in 
picturesque Cambridgeshire.  Everyone arrived safely and on time at Toft except the man in charge and his 
family who had been held up by, of all things, a train on the track – or was that on the road? 
 
The day started with a new ground floor ring of 6 which had rather springy ropes.  Added to this we were 
asked by the local ringer not to break the stays as they had a very important wedding the following week.  
This made the novice ringers amongst us even more nervous but the bells went really well and met with 
everyone’s approval. 
 
The next stop was at Barton, a church with six bells that went well.   Then it was lunchtime – the brave 
among us went for a picnic.  As the weather was turning a bit chilly by now, the rest of us found comfort and 
a good pint in the pub. 
 
After lunch, the wonderful majestic ring of 8 bells at Trumpington – we would have happily stayed there all 
afternoon! 
 
Great Sheldon was next, an anti-clockwise ring of 8 bells.  One of the local ringers very kindly joined us so 
that the more experienced ringers in the group were able to ring triples and major methods. 
 
Then, I’m afraid to say, the weather had a nasty surprise for us when we opened the church door, but the 
rain didn’t last long or dampen our spirits and we were off again to, sadly, the last tower of the day. 
 
At the back of the last tower there were hundreds of copies of The Ringing World dating back to the 1970s.  
The more mature members of our group were to be seen with their noses firmly stuck inside the comics, 
sniggering away as they took a trip down memory lane.  The bells themselves were a challenging ring of 6.   
 
There were 14 people on the day and we all had a lovely time.  For some people it was their first ringing 
outing, and they rose to the challenge and really enjoyed their day. 
 
We would all like to say thank you to Andrew for organising the day and we are looking forward to the 
outing next year – though perhaps we should buy him a new alarm clock! 

Judy Rolf (Prittlewell) 
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The following was reported in The Metro newspaper (a free London commuters’ paper) in mid-April – as usual the 
media use all the wrong phrases! 
  
“A Team of bell ringers has smashed a world record by playing non-stop for 12 hours. The ten campanologists created 
201,600 bongs and 20,160 'changes' - the moment all the bells are struck together in a tune - without repetition. The 
ringers at St Michael the Archangel church, in Lyme Regis, Dorset, could not eat, drink or go to the toilet during the 
feat.  Organiser Andrew Nicholson said: 'I think they're barmy.  It is quite a feat of physical and mental endurance.' 
The church is sound-proofed so its neighbours were not disturbed.” 

North Ockendon Outing - Saturday 26th June 2004 
 



Bobbingworth 

Bobbingworth’s 
East window 

Moreton 

Matching 

Hatfield Heath 

Our outing day was along the same format as the past two years; a mini-outing in the morning and early 
afternoon with a picnic lunch, followed by a meal in the evening. 

 
Brian undertook the arrangements for this year 
and the weather, unlike last year, was a bit 
overcast. The outing was based in the north-west 
district of Essex. St Germain, Bobbingworth (6, 
13-0-3 cwt) was our first tower of the day. As 
most people know, these are run from the porch, 
which must be very awkward when ringing on a 
Sunday or for a wedding. Bobbingworth has a 

lovely east window which is very colourful. 
 

 
Our next tower was St. Mary the Virgin, Moreton  
(6, 9-3-17 cwt). It was here that the first drops of  
rain decided to fall but only very lightly. 
 
Lunch was at Matching Green but as the drizzle continued our picnic, 
unfortunately, had to be eaten in cars. It eased after awhile and this enabled 
us to let our lunch go down by playing a few ball games - supposedly for the 
children but inevitable the adults seemed to enjoy this more.  

 
Our first stop after lunch was to St. Mary the 

Virgin, Matching (6, 7-3-5 cwt) where the peal boards have been made 
from kitchen cupboard doors, and very effective they look too. 

 
 
 
The final tower of the afternoon was the delightful 
light ring of Holy Trinity, Hatfield Heath (6, 4-1-21 
cwt). The previous weekend had been their flower festival 
and there were still plenty of lovely flowers around the church including some 
‘powerful’ lilies in the ringing chamber!  
 
Before returning home to a nice cup of tea the customary group photo was taken. 
We had an extra ringer this year - Alex Barnes. Alex is the grandson of Joyce Reed 
who some of you may remember. Joyce was one of our expert ringers at North 

Ockendon before she decided to hang up her diagrams! 
 
All the ringers attended the evening meal at the Shepherd & Dog, Harold 
Wood and our rector, Malcolm, joined us as our guest and this rounded off 
the day nicely. 
 
Our thanks go to all the towers for allowing us to visit and to Brian for 
organising such an enjoyable day. 
 

 

Andrew Beech 

 �   �   �   �   �   �   � 
 



 

The EACR Barn Dance is to be held at Layer-de-la-Haye Village Hall on Saturday 18th 

September, starting at 7.30pm and ending at 11.30pm. Dancing to the Belchamp Ceilidh Band.   

Tickets cost £10 per person (no concessions).  Price includes a Hog roast supper and a pint of Belfry 

Bitter.  A vegetarian option is available on request.  Some soft drinks will be available but otherwise 

'Bring your own Booze'. 

There are a limited number of tickets (our District has been allocated 16!) so to avoid disappointment, 

contact the Secretary, Chris Bailey on 01277 226614 (or write to 6 Parkway, Shenfield, Essex, 

CM15 8LH).   Cheques to be made payable to 'The Essex Association of Change Ringers'. 

 

Enquiries for tickets after 30th August please contact Martin Jones, the NE District Secretary on 

01255 886773 (email: martin@ne-eacr.org.uk) 

 

An advertising poster will be available for your tower. 

 

 �   �   �   �   �   �   � 

 

A BIG 

 
reminder from District Secretary Chris about outstanding subs…..   (They know who they are .....) 
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Do you have any news for your newsletter? 
Rung any special quarter peals, any birthdays or anniversaries to be mentioned? 

Going on a ringing outing – send in a report with a photo! 
Having any fundraising events that need advertising? 

Know any (clean) bellringing jokes? 
 

Send your contributions for this newsletter to Mo Venus (address in Annual Report),  
hand to me or a District Officer at any ringing event,  

or e-mail me at mo.venus@bbc.co.uk or movns@aol.com 
Newsletters for the rest of 2004 will be published during the first week of  

 

Change of Venue - September District Meeting 
Saturday 25th September 
Now at BENTLEY COMMON  

due to ongoing works at Hutton 
 



October and the second week of December. 
 

 

The Essex Association of Change Ringers 

 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT 

2004 Diary of Events  

JANUARY - DECEMBER 125th ANNIVERSARY PEALS   (District coordinator: Terry Earle)   

Monday 30 August Association Open Day Southern District   

Thursday 9 September District Practice South Benfleet (6)   (TBC) 7:30 pm 

Saturday 11 
September 

Essex Trophy 10-bell Competition Hornchurch   

Saturday 18 
September 

Association Barn Dance Layer-de-la-Haye 7:30 pm 

Saturday 25 
September 

DISTRICT MEETING  **BENTLEY COMMON** (6) 3:30 pm 

  (Note: 4th Saturday of month)  **change of venue**   

Saturday 2 October Association Annual Dinner County Hotel, Chelmsford   

Saturday 16 October District Afternoon Practice   (10-bell) Prittlewell (10) 3:00-5:00 pm 

Wednesday 10 
November 

District Practice Thorpe Bay (8) 7:30 pm 

Saturday 20 November DISTRICT MEETING Eastwood (6) 3:30 pm 

  Preceded by Call Change Competition     

Saturday 11 December Association Carol Service  Great Dunmow 3:30 pm 

2005         

Saturday 22 January ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETING Rayleigh (8) 3:30 pm 

       

   District Meeting arrangements (times for Tea, Meeting & Evening Ringing are approximate):   

3:30pm: Afternoon Ringing,  4:30pm: Service,  5:00pm: Tea,  6:15pm: Meeting,  7:00pm: Evening Ringing 

       

Any changes to the programme will be announced at district meetings. 

          

       

Evening District Practices are on towers' own Practice Nights in the SECOND week of the month 

(September & November) 

          

 
 

 
 



 


